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Question 1

Marcie started her speech by saying, "Before I start, I'd like to apologize for not having any presentation aids for this speech." Marcie's opening
statement
A) should have been stated as a rhetorical question
B) is an example of a good attention-getter
C) is exemplary of orienting an audience to a topic
D) is exemplary of common faults of public speakers
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=437071

Question 2

One's immediate family is an example of a __________ group.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=436958

Question 3

Empathic listening is preferable to objective listening more matter the context or the speaker's state of mind.
A) True
B) False
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=436745

Question 4

At a convention of the National Communication Association, one session consists of three speakers who each deliver a relatively prepared
presentation, much like a public speech. After the speeches are presented, the audience asks questions of the speakers. This convention session
most clearly follows the format known as the
A) round table
B) symposium
C) panel
D) symposium-forum
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=436934

Question 5

Using indirect language allows people to express a desire without insulting or offending others.
A) True
B) False
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=436784

Question 6

To demonstrate charisma in a speech
A) express a positive attitude
B) be enthusiastic
C) express dynamism and assertiveness
D) all of these
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=437157

Question 7

Discuss how culture influences people with respect to conflict.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1969924

Question 8

Generally, fighting actively is preferable to avoiding conflict.
A) True
B) False
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=436915

Question 9

When you talk down to people who are older, you are engaging in __________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=436798
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Question 10

When we are listening to someone speak, we are not passive; rather, we nod our heads, purse our lips, lean forward, and so on. All of these nonverbal
behaviors function to
A) repeat verbal messages
B) regulate verbal messages
C) accent verbal messages
D) help the speaker adapt to the interaction
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=436803

Question 11

Pat is in charge of leading a group of seasoned volunteers at a local charity. In this situation, Pat is well-advised to use which leadership style?
A) telling
B) selling
C) participating
D) delegating
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=436986

Question 12

In the round table format, a series of prepared presentations are formally presented.
A) True
B) False
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=436951

Question 13

The text defines display rules as
A) culture rules that govern when to offer feedback and when not to offer feedback
B) social rules that govern how people should express empathy in private settings
C) cultural rules that govern which nonverbal behaviors are appropriate and which are inappropriate in a public setting
D) social rules that emerge as people listen actively to others
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=436736

Question 14

Suggestions for developing your points include:
A) Select points that are most relevant to your audience.
B) Use five or more main points.
C) Phrase each point in a different style.
D) Separate points that have a common focus.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=437031

Question 15

Explain definition as it is used in public speaking. Provide an example for three different kinds of definitions you might use in a speech as supporting
material.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1970057
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